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Abstract  

Objectives: There are few studies on relationships between deprivation and the self-

reported health of people aged over 64 years, and no studies fully representative of Northern 

Ireland’s older population. This paper addresses this gap. Methods: Deprivation of older 

people as reported in the 2001 and 2011 Censuses and the relationship with self-reported 

health are analyzed over a ten-year span using multilevel modeling. The data are from the 

Northern Ireland Longitudinal Study (NILS) linked to 2001-11 Census returns. Deprivation 

measures include housing tenure, property-value, access to a car, educational, employment 

and area-level income-deprivation. Results: Older people suffering deprivation face a 

significant health disadvantage over a ten-year time span. Discussion:  This health disadvantage 

is stronger in men than in women, likely due to conservative gender roles prevalent among 

Northern Ireland’s older population, leading to psychological distress among deprived men. 

The analysis found strongly significant area-level effects, aggravating the health impact of 

deprivation.  
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Introduction 

Deprivation and its association with the health of older people is an area of increasing 

interest in the sociology of ageing and in rural sociology.  A renewed interest of policymakers, 

funders and the public in deprivation and its effects on wellbeing and health has arisen in the 

aftermath of the 2008-recession, resulting in a number of studies on Great Britain (Bécares, 

Nazroo, Albor, Chandola, & Stafford, 2012; Lang et al., 2009; MacInnes, Aldridge, Bushe, 

Tinson, & Born, 2014; Walsh, Scharf, Cullinan, & Finn, 2012) and a few on Northern Ireland 

(MacInnes et al., 2014; McGill, 2014; Walsh et al., 2012; Walsh & Ward, 2013). Academic and 

policy reports (McGill, 2014; Walsh et al., 2012) have found macro-level associations on the 

small-area-level both in Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland, most of them based on 

aggregated Census data. But there is a dearth of individual-level data representative of 

Northern Ireland’s older population. Hence, only scant empirical evidence is available on 

relationships between deprivation and the health of older people in Northern Ireland. This 

paper attempts to fill this gap in the literature by describing and analyzing the relationships 

between several measures of individual and area-level deprivation and ill-health for the 

population aged 65 years and older of Northern Ireland.  

 

Conceptualizing Deprivation  

The concept of deprivation is close in meaning to the notion of relative poverty and is often 

used synonymously. However, poverty is the more encompassing concept in the literature, 

while the notion of deprivation seems to have been introduced in the literature toimprove its 

measurement (Townsend, 1987). Early studies in the UK used a concept of absolute poverty 

measured purely via a threshold-value of income, but later conceptual development 

emphasized the fact that poverty is not just reflected in low income but also in an inability to 

participate in normal social activities due to a lack of material, cultural and/or financial 

resources, which has been captured in the concept social exclusion (Callan, Nolan, & Whelan, 
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1993; Townsend, 1987). Today, measures of relative poverty are often studied alongside 

measures of absolute poverty (MacInnes et al., 2014; Nolan & Whelan, 1996; Scharf & 

Keating, 2012b; Walsh et al., 2012). The concept of deprivation is multidimensional and is 

measured by a multitude of individual and contextual indicators. Deprivation has been 

operationalized as consisting of social, educational, employment, material, housing, and 

transport dimensions.  

We adopt the term deprivation rather than poverty, mainly because our data do not 

contain sufficient measures to fully capture poverty (e.g. we do not have a measure of 

income). Our data, however, do contain measures of several dimensions of deprivation, each 

of which contribute to poverty. The analysis of this paper focuses on measuring educational, 

material, housing, and transport deprivation of older people in Northern Ireland. In addition, 

we use two known measures of area-level deprivation supplied by the Northern Ireland 

Statistics and Research Agency (NISRA) that have been discussed in ongoing policy 

discourses on deprivation (Payne & Abel, 2012).  

 

Ageing and Individual Deprivation  

Northern Ireland’s population is ageing, following the general trend of declining 

fertility and increasing life-expectancy in most developed countries (Champion & Shepherd, 

2006; Lowe & Speakman, 2006). By 2025 the number of adults aged 65 years and older will 

account for 20% of Northern Ireland’s population (Ahern & Hine, 2012, p. 28). Thus the 

wellbeing and health of older people is of increasing societal importance, and the UK has a 

need to measure and monitor deprivation at older ages (Walsh et al. 2012; Scharf & Bartlam 

2008). This is even more the case in Northern Ireland, which like the rest of the UK has 

experienced an increase in deprivation and poverty across all age groups in the aftermath of 

the recession. The latest policy reports by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation mention increases 

in deprivation and poverty for the years 2013 and 2014 (MacInnes et al., 2014). Although in 
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other parts of the UK poverty among older people has decreased, in Northern Ireland in 

2012 it was found to have increased by 27% since 2004 (MacInnes, Aldgridge, Parekh, & 

Kenway, 2012). 

Individual-level deprivation and poverty were found to be associated with ill-health 

(Åberg Yngwe, Fritzell, Lundberg, Diderichsen, & Burström, 2003; Groffen, Bosma, van den 

Akker, Kempen, & van Eijk, 2008). This association was found to be linked to experiences of 

social exclusion (Scharf & Keating 2012; MacInnes et al. 2014; Scharf & Bartlam 2008). 

 

Gender Differences  

There is a considerable body of literature on gender differences in health at older ages. 

The majority of studies found that women have worse self-reported health (Bird & Rieker 

1999, Idler 2003, Crimmins, Kim, & Solé-Auró, 2011) but also a higher life-expectancy. Arber 

and Ginn (1993) found that, on average, men generally exhibit worse health in late life than 

women. Some researchers (Verbrugge 1985, Bird & Rieker 1999, McDonough & Walters 

2001, Denton, Prus, & Walters, 2004, Crimmins et al. 2011) noted that gender-health 

differences depend on health condition, e.g. that cardiovascular diseases and adverse health 

behaviors such as smoking are more prevalent among men while chronic illnesses such as 

arthritis are more prevalent among women (Bird & Rieker 1999, McDonough & Walters 

2001, Crimmins et al. 2011). 

As for gender differences in the effect of deprivation, the literature is small and 

inconclusive. Stafford et al (2004) found that living in a disadvantaged neighborhood has 

more adverse effects on health for older women than men and Ploubidis, Benova, Grundy, 

Laydon and DeStavola (2014) found that women who were socio-economically disadvantaged 

in early life showed a stronger health disadvantage in later life than men, which they relate to 

gender and class differences in mid-life health behaviors. 
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However, a majority found men to be more vulnerable to deprivation-effects over the 

life-course than women: Umberson, Williams, Thomas, Liu, & Thomeer (2014) found the 

racial health-disadvantage in the US to be stronger for men than for women. Arber, Fenn and 

Meadows (2014) found unemployed middle-aged men to be significantly less healthy than 

unemployed middle-aged women. Similarly, Adena and Myck (2014) found low income to be 

more strongly negatively related to health for men than for women. Not surprising is the 

finding that forms of deprivation that are associated with low achievement and social status, 

such as unemployment and low income, are more strongly related to ill-health for men than 

for women. Gender roles such as the man as the breadwinner (Courtenay 2000) are still 

prevalent in Western societies. Such gender roles lead to social pressures that likely affect men 

and women differently – being unable to fulfill a socially expected role as the breadwinner 

may well undermine a man’s sense of self-worth and thus be detrimental to his health. Such 

gender-effects are even more likely when studying older generations, since their socialization 

included more rigid gender roles than are the norm today. We thus expect to find gender 

differences in the effect of deprivation indicators on health. In particular, long-term 

unemployment (including never having worked), living in social housing and having no access 

to a car are expected to be more strongly negatively related to health for men than for 

women.  

 

Age as a Moderator 

Some of the literature report that age moderates health effects of poverty and 

deprivation. An important point mentioned often is that income deprivation and poverty are 

more persistent at older ages because due to a life-cycle effect older people have a harder time 

moving into employment or finding alternative sources of income (Walsh et al. 2012, 11; 

Gilbert, Philip & Shucksmith 2006; Glasgow & Brown 1998; Glasgow, Holden, McLaughlin, 

& Rowles, 1993; Jensen & Mclaughlin 1997), due to a declining ability to work, declining 
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physical mobility and deteriorating social networks. Moreover, a growing body of literature 

rooted in cumulative disadvantage theory (Merton 1968, Dannefer 2003) posits that ethnic 

and class disadvantages translate from childhood into adulthood, affecting health in later life. 

Cumulative disadvantage effects over the life course were found in the American (Shuey & 

Wilson, 2008; Landes, Ardelt, Vaillant & Waldinger, 2014; Umberson et al., 2014) and European 

context (Arber, Fenn & Meadows, 2014). According to both, the theory of a life-cycle effect and 

cumulative disadvantage theory, one would expect to find the negative effect of deprivation 

on health to increase at older ages.  

Contrary  to this, other research found that age can become a “leveler” (Herd, 2006; 

Corna, 2013) in that increasing frailty may affect individuals across social strata as they age, 

thus ameliorating disparities, e.g. by gender and wealth. If age works as a leveler, leading to 

declining health regardless of disadvantage, we would expect the detrimental health-effects of 

deprivation to weaken at older ages, as a ‘leveling’ age-effect gradually takes over. This can be 

addressed using interactions between age and deprivation. 

 

Area Deprivation and Health 

Because Northern Ireland is largely a rural society, area remoteness and proximity to 

services are important factors when studying deprivation and its health-implications for older 

people. According to NISRA, 80% of Northern Ireland’s landmass consists of rural areas 

with settlements of less than 4,500 inhabitants (NISRA 2005). Approximately 32% of the 

population of Northern Ireland live in rural areas, 10% live in small towns and intermediate 

settlements and 58% live in urban areas (Pateman, 2011, p. 20).  

A sizeable body of international literature focuses on rurality, deprivation and health, 

most of it operating with the concept of successful/healthy ageing (Jensen & Mclaughlin, 

1997; McLaughlin & Jensen, 2000; Glasgow, 2004, p. 277). Glasgow summarizes work on 

effects of deprivation, social integration, and life course events on health and concludes that 
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multilevel analyses that integrate both individual- and aggregate-level relationships and the 

interplay between them in one modeling framework are lacking (Glasgow, 2004). 

Research in the US found the problem of more persistent poverty among older 

people to be particularly significant in rural areas (Glasgow & Brown, 1998; Jensen & 

Mclaughlin, 1997; McLaughlin & Jensen, 2000) and some inner city neighborhoods of large 

metropolitan areas. Somewhat similar patterns have been reported for Great Britain. Gilbert, 

Philip and Shucksmith (2006) found income deprivation to be more prevalent in remote rural 

and in urban areas than in intermediate-size settlements. Some epidemiological studies found 

different effects of rurality on health, but mostly without relating these findings to contexts of 

deprivation. An American study found the populations of remote areas to be significantly less 

healthy than the populations of metropolitan areas (Wallace, Grindeanu, & Cirillo, 2004), and 

found higher morbidity in general across rural areas of the US. 

Area-level deprivation was found to be an important predictor of wellbeing and health 

over and above individual-level deprivation (Ross & Mirowsky, 2001; Browning & Cagney, 

2003; Bécares et al., 2012). Not only does being deprived of resources matter, but the mere 

fact of being surrounded by others who suffer deprivation may lead to social comparison 

effects affecting an individual’s wellbeing and health (Ross & Mirowsky, 2001; Åberg , Fritzell, 

Lundberg, Diderichsen, & Burström, 2003). More importantly, infrastructures and social services 

in deprived areas are often lacking or inadequate. Structural inadequacies of deprived areas 

likely affect the well-being and health of older residents, especially of those who already suffer 

from individual-level material deprivation (Wilson, 2012). Thus far, associations between area-

level income deprivation and health have been analyzed for only one time-point, mostly using 

aggregate descriptors (Walsh, O’Shea, Scharf, & Murray, 2012). No previous studies have 

been conducted on the dynamic interplay between area-level and individual-level deprivation 

in Northern Ireland over time or on relationships between moving between areas that have 

different levels of deprivation and the health of older people. 
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Strategy 

The analysis has a three-fold objective: First, we describe associations between several 

measures of individual, household, and Super Output Area (SOA)-level deprivation and the 

self-reported health of Northern Ireland’s older population. Secondly, we analyze 

relationships between deprivation and the respondents’ general health at one time-point, as 

self-reported on the Census 2011 questionnaire. The analysis will pay particular attention to 

differences by gender and age. Thirdly, we look at dynamics of change in individual-level 

material wealth (property value of the respondents’ house and access to a car), movement 

between less-deprived and more-deprived SOA’s and the relationships with change in self-

reported health between 2001 and 2011.  

We try to answer the following research questions: 1. How are educational-, material- 

(transport-, and low property value), and tenure-deprivation of older people in Northern 

Ireland related to their self-reported health? 2. Do relationships between deprivation and 

health vary by gender and age? 3. Does area-deprivation as a contextual effect aggravate the 

effects of individual deprivation on older people's health? 4. Is change in deprivation over 

time between 2001 and 2011, such as losing access to a car, a decline in the monetary value of 

the accommodation people live in and migration from less income-deprived into more 

income-deprived areas associated with a decline in self-reported health? 

 

Data 

The analysis uses data from the Northern Ireland Longitudinal Study (NILS). The 

NILS is a sample representative of the population of Northern Ireland and is comprised of 

approximately 28% of the population of Northern Ireland. The sample was drawn based on 

104 birthdates from records from the Northern Ireland Health Card Registration system 

(NIHCR) (Johnston, Rosato, & Catney, 2010, pp. 5–6; O’Reilly, Rosato, Catney, Johnston, & 

Brolly, 2011). All individuals living in Northern Ireland, who were registered in the Northern 
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Ireland Health Card registration system between 2001 and 2011 and have one of the 104 

birthdates, are NILS members (Johnston et al., 2010; O’Reilly et al., 2011). The NILS had 

105,684 members aged 55 years and older in 2001. 68,385 respondents were enumerated in 

both the NILS 2001- and 2011. Thus, the sample attrition rate was 35%. The analysis includes 

all NILS members, who were 55 years and older in 2001 and subsequently 65 years and older 

in 2011, have a link to both the 2001- and 2011 Censuses and do not live in a care-home
1
.   

Of the 68,385 NILS members who were enumerated in both waves, 3,742 observations had 

missing information on the property-value in 2001 and 2011. These cases were excluded from 

the analysis. The sample of the analysis is thus N=61,773 respondents. 

 

Methods  

The first step of the analysis is a descriptive comparison of aggregate- and individual-

level percentages of indicators of deprivation and self-reported health to obtain an overview 

over general patterns across the population. Secondly, in order to analyze relationships 

between deprivation and self-reported health at one time-point (2011), we perform 

hierarchical linear modeling (Hox, 2010) of the respondents’ self-reported health (five-point 

scale, 5= very good, 1= very bad) as reported on the 2011 Census form on several indicators 

of deprivation and on migration of older people between areas of varying levels of income-

deprivation. The multilevel approach was chosen because the respondents are regionally 

clustered in areas. Contextual effects of the percentage of income deprived in the 

respondents’ area of residence and area-remoteness (proximity to services) are of substantial 

interest to this study.  

Thirdly, to analyze relationships between change in deprivation and change in health 

from 2001 to 2011, we computed a binary response variable, ‘having experienced a health-

                                                
1
 We decided to exclude the 2,870 individuals who live in care homes in order to avoid institutionalization 

bias and because the interest of this paper is in the health of older people living in the community and its 

relationship with individual- and area-level deprivation.  
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decline from 2001 to 2011’ (1 = worse health in 2011 than in 2001, 0= health unchanged or 

increased). The somewhat crude measurement of change in health through a binary variable is 

due to the fact that, unfortunately, self-reported health was changed from a three-point scale 

in 2001 to a five-point scale in 2011. Thus, the two scales are not directly comparable. In 

order to enable a comparison between 2001 and 2011, the 2011-scale had to be recoded into a 

three-point scale. 

The area-level of the multilevel models consists of 890 Super Output Areas (SOA) 

(NISRA, 2013). SOA are small-area geographies created by the UK’s Office for National 

Statistics (ONS) and NISRA and are based on Output Areas (OA’s) and electoral Wards 

(NISRA, 2013). An SOA has on average 700 households (NISRA 2013, 6). Northern Ireland 

has 891 SOAs. One sparsely populated SOA had to be dropped from the analysis because no 

older people live there
2
.  

 

Independent Variables 

Educational deprivation is a household-level variable from the 2011 Census provided 

by NISRA and coded as follows: the household is educationally deprived if no person aged 18 

or older has high school level (level-2) education and no person aged 16-18 is in full-time 

education or has high school level education. Our measure of transport deprivation is having 

no access to a car. This is a household level variable and captures all respondents with no car 

in the household. In many parts of rural Northern Ireland the provision of public transport 

was found to be limited and insufficient for the needs of older people (Ahern & Hine, 2012; 

Heenan, 2010), hence the majority of rural elders largely depend on the car for their transport 

needs. In rural areas with insufficient public transport it is particularly the income-deprived, 

who do not have access to a car (Gray, Farrington, Shaw, Martin, & Roberts, 2001; Power, 

2012). To capture change in transport-deprivation, we computed a variable ‘loss of access to a 

                                                
2
 Due to NISRA disclosure policy the SOA cannot be identified here. 
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car 2001-11’ (1= had a car in 2001, but not in 2011, 0=no change in access to a car). 

In order to capture deprivation on the housing (tenure)-dimension, the models include 

dummies for living in rented social housing and living in privately rented accommodation 

versus being the owner-occupier (left out as the reference category).  

The value of the property the respondents live in in 2011 is in £ Sterling and was used as an 

indicator of relative wealth. The property value data is based on house prices in 2005, is held 

by NILS-RSU as a data-linkage to the NILS and was obtained from the Land and Property 

Services (LPS) of Northern Ireland, a division of the Department of Finance and Personnel 

(NILS-CORE , 2015). For both people who rent and owner occupiers, this is a measure of 

the quality of housing they can afford. The second model with health-decline as the response 

includes change in the value of the property between 2001 and 2011. Thus we pick up 

whether individuals have moved into higher- or lower-priced housing.  

Because prior literature suggests that the effect of deprivation can vary by gender and 

age, the models include gender (1=female, 0=male) and age and we also ran models including 

interactions between gender, age and deprivation measures. 

On the SOA-level, we use the aggregate percentage of income-deprived
3
 among the 

population in 2001 and 2011, and for those who moved between SOA’s the change in the 

SOA-percentage of income-deprived over time (2001-11) (NISRA, 2010) was computed. 

Thus, the analysis picks up whether respondents moved into more or less deprived areas and 

whether this is related to a decline in self-reported health (2001-11).  

The income-deprived tend to cluster in income deprived areas. Thus, including 

aggregate-level income deprivation alongside educational, transport and housing deprivation 

(tenure and property value) gives us a broad (albeit still incomplete) picture of the levels of 

deprivation of older people in Northern Ireland, and some indication of change over time. 

                                                
3
 The variable captures the percentage of the population living in households in receipt of income support, 

state pension credit, jobseeker’s allowance, or housing benefit per SOA (NISRA 2010). 
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Controls 

The models control for marital status (married is the reference category) and whether 

the respondent lives with younger relatives in the household (at least one person other than 

the spouse and younger than 65 years). 

A general problem when modeling health outcomes is selection bias. In order to 

adjust for the fact that the respondent may have suffered ill health prior to our measurement 

of deprivation, the models control for having a limiting long-term illness. Table 1 contains the 

summary statistics of all variables of the analysis. 

The analysis includes two measures of rurality: Firstly, Proximity to Services in 2011 is an 

indicator of area remoteness and is measured as drive-hours by car to service providers such 

as GP practices, dentists, post offices and supermarkets (NISRA 2010, 17). High values 

indicate remote areas and low values areas that are close to services. Both the percentage of 

income-deprived and Proximity to Services are Census-derived variables provided by NISRA. 

Our second measure of rurality is an urban-intermediate-rural classification based on 

settlement bands defined by NISRA (2005, p. 3). This measure is commonly used by 

government departments and is comparable to other parts of the UK (NISRA 2005, 7). The 

rural-intermediate-urban classification operationalizes towns and cities of 10,000 or more 

inhabitants as urban; small towns of less than 10,000 inhabitants and settlements of more 

than 2,250 inhabitants as intermediate settlements; and villages and hamlets of 2,250 and 

fewer inhabitants as rural (NISRA 2005, 7). Including both measures enables us to capture 

rural-urban differences in older people’s health, as well as the role of access to services on a 

more fine-grained continuous scale. Since some rural areas are more remote than others, it is 

important to include both. All variables of the analysis were tested for multicollinearity. 

[Table 1 about here] 
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Results 

On the Census day 2011, 55% of our sample were 65 to 74 years old, 33% were aged 

75 to 84, 12% were aged 85 years or older. Regarding individual-level deprivation, 55% of 

older NILS members qualify by NISRA’s measure as educationally deprived. A quarter of the 

overall older population, 16% of those living in rural areas, 24% of those living in 

intermediate, and 32% of those living in urban areas did not have access to a car in 2011 

(Table 2). Regarding tenure, 77.8% are owner-occupiers, 13.4% live in socially rented housing, 

and 4.4% in privately rented housing and 4% live rent-free (mostly with relatives).  

The average house value in Northern Ireland in 2014 was £137,000. To get an 

overview, we computed quartiles of the property-value of the respondents’ accommodation: 

25% of the older population live in houses worth £67,500 or less, another 25% live in 

housing worth £67,500 to £90,000, 25% live in housing worth £90,000 to £115,000 and the 

top 25% live in housing worth more than £115,000. 78% experienced no change in the value 

of their property between 2001 and 2011, while 16% experienced an increase, and 7% a 

decrease in property value.  

Regarding area-level deprivation, 25% of the respondents live in the least deprived SOA’s 

where only 8% of the population are income-deprived; 25% of older NILS members live in 

areas where 29% or more of the population are income-deprived and 10% live in SOA’s 

where 40% or more of the residents are income-deprived.  

Northern Ireland’s older population is not very residentially mobile: only 14.5% of 

NILS members aged 65 or older moved from one SOA to another between 2001 and 2011.  

Of those who moved, 51% moved to a less income-deprived SOA, 42% moved to a more 

income-deprived SOA, while 7% moved into an SOA with the same level of income-

deprivation as the SOA they lived in 2001. 

The percentage of respondents living in social housing (17.6%) in urban areas is more 

than twice that of rural areas (7%). Private renting is more prevalent in intermediate than 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pound_sign
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urban and rural areas. The large majority, 78% of the population are owner-occupiers, 

especially in rural areas, where they comprise 83%.  

[Table 2 about here] 

Table 2 shows the percentages of respondents who experienced ill-health in 2011 and 

the percentages of those who reported a change in their health between 2001 and 2011.  

The dependent variable shows considerable differences in self-reported health 

between the more and the less deprived elders. Across all deprivation measures the more 

deprived report significantly worse health than the less-deprived. We find only modest 

differences between the more- and less-deprived with regards to change in health between 

2001 and 2011. The finding might be biased by the fact that health in 2001 was a three-point 

scale, while health in 2011 was a five-point scale and had to be recoded into a three-point 

scale to enable comparisons with health in 2001. This may have affected the precision of this 

measure. 

Moving on to the first multilevel model (Table 3) we now address research questions 1 (how 

are educational-, material, and tenure -deprivation of older people in Northern Ireland related 

to their self-reported health?) and 2 (Do relationships between deprivation and health vary by 

gender and age?). In a third step, we address research question 3 by looking at micro-macro 

relations between (aggregated) area-level deprivation and individual-level deprivation in their 

effect on self-reported health. This is done via cross-level interactions. 

Table 3 shows the results of both models, the first two columns on the left show the 

coefficients and standard errors of the model with self-reported health in 2011 as the 

dependent variable (M1), and the two columns on the right show the coefficients (log-odds) 

of the model with ‘health-decline 2001-11’ as the dependent variable (M2). The models 

include all controls as described underneath the Table.  

[Table 3 about here] 

It can be seen from M1 that all deprivation indicators of the analysis are statistically 
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significantly negatively related to self-reported health. People with low education, those 

without access to a car and those living in accommodation that they do not own (social 

housing and private renting) experience worse health than older people who do not suffer 

from educational, transport or housing deprivation. Older people and women are subjectively 

less healthy than younger people and men. Living with younger relatives in one household is 

significantly negatively related to good health. This could be a selection effect, as oftentimes 

older people move in with younger relatives when their health declines to avoid living in a 

care-home. 

In order to address differences in the effects of deprivation on self-reported health by 

gender and age (research question 2), interactions between gender and the deprivation 

measures, and between age and the deprivation measures were modeled (Table 4). 

[Table 4 about here] 

Table 4 contains the interaction terms with Wald-tests for self-reported health as the 

dependent variable. We can see from Table 4 that all interactions with gender, except 

property-value and area-level income deprivation are statistically significant and negative, 

indicating that almost all dimensions of deprivation affect men worse than women. Figure 1 

visualizes the interactions between gender, tenure, employment and transport deprivation. 

[Figure 1 about here] 

The bar charts in Figure 1 show that although deprivation is negatively related to health for 

both genders, the health-difference between the deprived and the not deprived is greater for 

men. Looking at tenure, among homeowner-occupiers men have slightly better health than 

women. The average health of both genders is considerably worse if they do not own their 

accommodation. But among private renters and social renters it is now the women who have 

the better health. The difference is modest, but statistically significant. A similar health 

difference between men and women is found for access to a car and unemployment. Looking 

at long-term unemployment, both men and women report considerably poorer health if they 
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experienced long-term unemployment, but the health difference between those who have 

worked and those who never worked is much larger for men than for women and the gender 

difference is statistically significant. The models control for limiting long-term illness to avoid 

self-selection bias. 

Looking at age-effects (Table 4), we observe that all interactions between age and 

individual-level deprivation are statistically significantly negative. However, effect sizes are 

small and do not indicate a cumulative effect of deprivation on health over the life-course. 

They merely indicate that the effect of deprivation on health is surpassed by an age effect, 

rendering both the deprived and the not deprived similarly unhealthy at very old ages: As 

people age, both the deprived and the not deprived report worse health. We have visualized 

these interactions using line-charts (not displayed here), which can be obtained from the 

authors. The only positive interaction between age and deprivation is with area-level income 

deprivation. The interaction is strongly positive and significant, indicating a cumulative effect 

of area-deprivation on age-related health-deterioration: Older people living in deprived areas 

are significantly worse off as they age than older people living in wealthier areas. 

We move on to research question 3, focusing on area-level deprivation. The intra-class 

correlation (ICC) of 0.006 of the full model in Table 3 indicates that including SOA-level 

income-deprivation does an excellent job of reducing the amount of unexplained variance in 

overall health that is due to the area-level. The Null-model had an ICC of 0.080.  

The cross-level interactions (Table 4) between SOA-level income deprivation and educational 

deprivation, having no access to a car, and the tenure variables social housing and living in 

privately rented accommodation are all statistically significant, indicating a strong context 

effect of area-level income deprivation. Figure 2 visualizes the cross-level interactions 

between having no access to a car, tenure, property- value and the percentage of income 

deprived per SOA.  

[Figure 2 about here] 
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The negative statistical effects of being transport- and housing-deprived on the self-reported 

health of older people become stronger the more deprived the SOA of residence is. The 

effect is particularly strong with regard to housing deprivation: all groups whether deprived or 

not report worse health the more deprived their area of residence is, but the context effect is 

stronger for those who do not own their accommodation and those living in housing that has 

a lower market value. Thus, research question 3 can be answered in the affirmative: Area-level 

income deprivation significantly worsens the already adverse effects of individual-level 

deprivation on subjective health.  

The analysis now moves on to research question 4, to check whether deprivation, in 

particular moving into cheaper housing and more deprived areas, is not only related to worse 

self-reported health of older people, but also to a decline in health in a ten-year span. 

The columns on the right of Table 3 (M2) contain the coefficients and standard errors 

of the binary logistic multilevel model with ‘health decline 2001-11’ as the dependent variable. 

The model includes indicators of change in deprivation: whether the respondents have lost 

access to a car between 2001 and 2011, the change in the value of the property in which the 

respondents live (2001-11) and the change in the level of income deprivation of the 

respondents’ SOA (2001-11). M2 includes all controls as described below the Table. The 

model shows that experiencing a decline in property value, either through moving into 

cheaper accommodation or through a decline in the worth of the property the respondent 

lives in, is statistically significantly related to having declining health. Furthermore, an increase 

in the percentage of income-deprived in the respondent’s area of residence is associated with 

a statistically significant decline in their health. Research question 4 can thus be answered: 

both moving into cheaper housing and into more deprived areas is related to worse health 

and to a health decline.  

The other deprivation indicators also show the expected relationships; older people 

who have lost access to a car (2001-11), are educationally deprived, moved into lower-valued 
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housing, have never worked and who do not own their accommodation are all more likely to 

experience a health-decline between 2001 and 2011.  

 

Discussion 

The analysis of the NILS data found considerable deprivation among Northern 

Ireland’s older population. A quarter of the overall and 16% of the rural population of elderly 

have no access to a car, and more than 10% live in social housing. Also, a quarter of Northern 

Ireland’s older population live in SOAs in which at least a third of the residents are income-

deprived, and 10% live in SOAs with more than 40% of the population income-deprived.  

This paper tried to answer four research questions: 1. How are educational-, material- 

(transport-, and low property value), and tenure-deprivation of older people in Northern 

Ireland related to their self-reported health? 2. Do relationships between deprivation and 

health vary by gender and age? 3. Does area-deprivation as a contextual factor aggravate the 

effects of individual- and household-level deprivation on older people's health? 4. Is change in 

deprivation between 2001 and 2011, such as giving up the car, a decline in the monetary value 

of the accommodation people live in and moving into more income-deprived areas associated 

with a decline in self-reported health? In order to answer these research questions, we fitted 

multilevel models of the respondent’s self-reported health and decline in health (2001-2011) 

on individual- and area-level deprivation.  

The results of the multilevel analyses show that all dimensions of deprivation that are measured in the 

NILS (education-, employment, transport, housing, and area-level income deprivation) are statistically 

significantly related to worse self-reported health and a decline in health within a ten-year time-span.  

The analysis yielded interesting differences by gender: Deprivation is strongly related 

to health-disadvantage for both genders, but the negative effect on self-reported health is 

stronger for men than for women, especially when it comes to home ownership, access to a 

car and long-term unemployment. The findings make sense in light of gender role 
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expectations. Conservative gender-roles, such as the man being the bread-winner and active 

partner who drives the car are still prevalent among the older generation in Northern Ireland. 

Thus, in addition to its material consequences, deprivation may also undermine older men’s 

sense of self-worth, as they struggle (with the inability) to fulfill traditional gender-norms with 

which they were brought up. Our findings support the theory that gender-roles affect health 

(Bird & Rieker 1999, Courtenay 2000) and concur with studies that found deprivation to be 

detrimental to self-perceived health especially of men (Arber et al., 2014, Adena & Myck 

2014). However, Northern Ireland is a specific context with a known prevalence of traditional 

gender roles among the older generation. Deprivation and gender may interact differently in 

less traditional contexts. 

The results of the interactions between deprivation and age indicate that old age does 

indeed seem to level effects of deprivation, as described in some of the literature (Herd 2006, 

Corna 2013). In our sample of respondents who were 55 years and older in 2001, the health 

difference between the deprived and the more affluent diminishes with increasing age, as 

health deteriorates across all social strata. Given the high attrition rate of the sample, it has to 

be noted, however, that the observed pattern of age as a leveller could be largely due to 

selective mortality, as the deprived are more likely to suffer a premature death. Thus, our 

result does not contradict cumulative disadvantage theory. Even without assuming a presence 

of selective mortality, however, a cumulative disadvantage mechanism may well be at work at 

younger ages, as was found in much of the literature (Lands et al., 2014, Arber et al.; Arber et 

al., 2014). More information on the respondents’ socio-economic status at younger ages, 

preferably going back to childhood and analyses of data on premature mortality would be 

needed to be able to test this theory for the Northern Irish context. 

Regarding the contextual level, we found strong moderation of the statistical effects of 

individual-level deprivation by area-deprivation. The cross-level interactions show an area-a 

level effect of deprivation over and above individual-level deprivation. The main effect of 
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area-level income-deprivation already showed that everybody, regardless of their individual 

levels of deprivation, is less likely to experience good health, if they live in deprived areas. 

However, the contextual effect is stronger for those who already suffer deprivation on the 

individual level. Those who suffer socio-economic deprivation are already worse off with 

regards to their self-reported health, but, if they live in income-deprived areas, this context 

aggravates the effect of individual deprivation. The contextual deprivation effect is known 

from literature on other countries (Atkinson & Kintrea, 2001; Browning & Cagney, 2003; 

Stafford & Marmot, 2003), but it had not been analyzed for older people and for the 

Northern Irish context yet. Our multilevel models demonstrated the same strong 

relationships and context effects associated with a decline in self-reported health over time 

(2001-2011). The findings thus reveal clear patterns of relationships between socio-economic 

deprivation and self-reported ill-health of older people, both at one time-point and over a ten-

year time-span. The findings are based on an exceptionally large, high quality Census-linked 

sample of older people in Northern Ireland and can thus claim representativeness for 

Northern Ireland’s older population.  

The scope of this paper is constrained by the following limitations: The sample design 

is restricted to cohorts aged 55 and older in 2001, thus our study cannot trace the potential 

cumulative effect of disadvantage at younger ages. Furthermore, sample attrition due to 

mortality may have led to a selection effect (Markides & Machalek 1984, Herd 2006), as we 

cannot trace those who dropped out due to death. This may have led to an under-estimation 

of deprivation effects on health. The analysis of deprivation is restricted by the measures 

available in the NILS. The NILS does not contain an individual- or household-level measure 

of income and does not have measures of cultural capital and cultural consumption. 

Unfortunately, the scale of self-reported health was changed from 2001 to 2011 from a three- 

to a five-point scale. To allow for comparisons over time the scale had to be recoded back 

into a three-point scale, which likely affected its precision.  
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Another limitation is the fact that the study is based on only two time-points and the 

ten-year span between the two Censuses. Our analysis could not pick up effects of events that 

happened between the two time-points. This study could thus only give a contemporary 

snapshot of how deprivation affects older people’s mental health between the two Censuses 

2001 and 2011. Future studies of more waves of data, also enabling comparisons within and 

between cohorts would add greatly to the existing body of knowledge. 

Notwithstanding these limitations, our analysis showed clear and robust patterns of 

health-disadvantage of older people suffering deprivation on the individual-, household-, and 

SOA-area-levels, which was captured by a multitude of deprivation measures. 

 

Conclusions 

This article presented results of a Census-linked study with an exceptionally large 

sample of older people -- representative of a whole population of elders aged 65 plus. Our 

findings have policy-relevance, pointing towards an obvious need to address the problem of 

deprivation of older people in Northern Ireland. Deprivation of individuals and residential 

areas is an important factor impairing the health of a large share of Northern Ireland’s older 

population. Developing policies ameliorating effects of area-level income, transport, and 

tenure-deprivation is an important current task for policy-makers. Improving institutional 

support structures of deprived areas can significantly improve health outcomes for older 

people. 
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Table 1: Summary Statistics of the Dependent and Independent Variables 

 Binary Variables: Obs. Percent 
 

Min Max 

Educational 

deprivation: 
Educationally deprived  65605 55.0 

 
0 1 

Tenure: Social housing 65623 13.4 
 

0 1 

 Private renter 65623 4.1 
 

0 1 

 Owner-occupier 65623 77.4 
 

0 1 

Transport/Material 

Deprivation: 
No access to a car in 2011 65623 25.4 

 
0 1 

Gender: female 65605 56.1 
 

0 1 

Rural-urban 

Differences: 
Rural 65623 32.2 

 
0 1 

 Intermediate Settlement 65623 16.0 
 

0 1 

 Urban 65623 51.7 
 

0 1 

Marital Status: Single  65606 31.1 
 

0 1 

 Married 2011 65623 57.2 
 

0 1 

 Widowed, 2011 65623 13.3 
 

0 1 

 Divorced, 2011 65623 1.3 
 

0 1 

 
Continuous Variables: Obs. Mean 

Std. 
Dev. 

Min Max 

Health: Self-reported Health 2011 

(five-point scale) 
65605 3.433 0.945 1 5 

 Self-reported Health 2011 

(three-point-scale) 
65603 1.330 0.704 0 2 

 Self-reported Health 2001 

(three-point-scale) 
65603 1.268 0.763 0 2 

 Change in Health 2001-11 65603 0.061 0.075 -2 2 

 Age 65605 74.21 7.317 65 100+ 

Property-value Property value in 2001 60709 122,258 80,681 0 1,000000+  

 Property value in 2011 61773 120,092 75,321 0 1,000000+  

 Change in Property value 

2001-2011 
58,946 132,6.34 331,646  -1700000 1,000000+ 

 
Macro-level Variables: 

Level-
2 Obs. 

Mean 
Std. 
Dev. 

Min. Max. 

 Income-deprivation of older 

people/ SOA 
890 0.201 0.136 0.00 0.78 

 Change in Income-

deprivation/ SOA 
890 0.203 0.138 0.01 0.78 

 Proximity to Services/SOA 890 0.000 1.000 -1.17 4.18 

Note: Income-deprivation per SOA is measured as the proportion of households in receipt of state benefits per 
SOA. Due to a non-disclosure policy of the data provider in order to eliminate the risk of identifying individual 
respondents, the exact maximum values for age, property value 0n 2001 and 2011 and change in property value  
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cannot be reported here. 

 

Table 2: Self-reported Health by Deprivation, Row-Percentages 

 Ill-Health 
2011 

Change in Health 2001-11 

   Health 
Declined 

Health 
Improved 

Health 
Unchanged 

 % % % % 

Educationally Deprived 16.79 20.4 25.9 53.6 

Not Educationally Deprived 10.0 16.6 22.5 60.9 

No Access to a Car 20.9 22.3 26.8 50.9 

Has Access to a Car 11.3 17.5 23.5 59.0 

Tenure: Owner-occupier 11.3 18.0 23.3 58.7 

Tenure: Private renter 16.4 21.5 27.9 50.7 

Tenure: Social housing 25.1 21.0 29.2 49.9 

Property-value in 2011:     

Lowest quartile 20.3 20.9 27.2 51.9 

2nd lowest quartile 17.0 20.2 26.3 53.5 

2nd highest 11.0 18.5 23.4 58.1 

Highest 6.7 15.2 64.6 20.2 

Area (SOA)-level Income deprivation 

(quartiles): 

    

Least deprived quartile 8.1 16.0 22.1 61.8 

2nd least deprived quartile 11.5 18.6 23.2 58.1 

2nd most deprived  14.3 20.0 24.7 55.3 

Most deprived quartile 21.5 20.0 27.7 52.0 

Total 13.7 18.7 24.3 57.0 
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Table 3: Multilevel Models – Deprivation, Self-reported Health and Change in Health 

 M1 - Self-reported Health  M2 - Health-decline 2001-11 

 Coef. S.E. Coef. S.E. 

Age -0.014*** 0.001 0.037*** 0.002 

Gender: female -0.040*** 0.007 -0.088*** 0.023 

No access to a car -0.176*** 0.01 . . 

Lost access to a car 2001-11 . . 0.303*** 0.024 

Never worked -0.152*** 0.013 0.133*** 0.037 

Social housing -0.156*** 0.011 0.016** 0.005 

Private renter -0.100*** 0.018 0.144** 0.052 

Property-value, 2011 0.004*** 0.000 . . 

Change in Property-value, 2001-11   -0.001*** 0.000 

Educational deprivation -0.170*** 0.008 0.158*** 0.024 

Moved between SOA’s -0.032** 0.01 0.073* 0.031 

% Income deprived/SOA  -0.716*** 0.034 . . 

Change in % Income deprived 2001-11 . . 0.358*** 0.087 

Proximity to Services /SOA -0.009 0.009 0.017 0.009 

Constant 4.821*** 0.042 -4.390*** 0.132 

Level-2-Variance, σ2 -2.720*** 0.083 -2.613*** 0.435 

Residual-variance -0.164*** 0.003   

N 61773    61773  

ICC 0.006  0.019  

Note: M1 reports coefficients and their standard errors of a hierarchical linear multilevel model of the respondents’ 
self-reported health as asked in the Census 2011 on a five-point scale (1=bad health, 5=very good health). M2 
reports coefficients and their standard errors of a binary logistic multilevel model of a decline in self reported health 
(Health-decline: 1=yes, 0=no). The models control for limiting long-term illness, living alone, marital status 
(divorced, widowed, reference category: married), living in a rural area, living in an intermediate area (reference 
category: urban area), living with relatives in the household who are of working-age and are not the spouse.   
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Table 4: Coefficients and Standard Errors of Interactions 

Interaction: DV:  Self-reported Health 

 Coef. S.E. Wald-test df 

Gender * property-value  0.001 0.000 2.14 1 

Gender * social housing -0.068** 0.021 10.78** 1 

Gender * private renter -0.116** 0.036 10.7** 1 

Gender * never worked -0.105** 0.035 9.00** 1 

Gender * no access to a car -0.078*** 0.017 21.15*** 1 

Gender* educational deprivation -0.028*** 0.014 4.08* 1 

Gender* living alone in the household -0.129*** 0.016 65.00*** 1 

Gender *%  Income-deprived/SOA 0.001 0.050 0.00 1 

Age*property-value 0.010*** 0.000 69.6*** 1 

Age* social housing -0.014*** 0.001 112.62*** 2 

Age * private renter 0.000 0.000 27.36*** 2 

Age* never worked -0.006*** 0.002 16.09*** 1 

Age *no access to a car -0.005*** 0.001 21.33*** 1 

Age*educational deprivation -0.008*** 0.001 73.85*** 1 

Age* %  Income-deprived/SOA 0.260*** 0.066 15.6*** 1 

Property-value* %  Income-deprived/SOA 0.026*** 0.004 33.45*** 1 

Social rent * % Income-deprived/SOA -0.146*** 0.067 4.67* 1 

Private renter *% Income-deprived/SOA -0.034 0.138 0.06 1 

Never worked * % Income-deprived/SOA -0.052 0.086 0.37 1 

No car 2011*% Income-deprived/SOA  -0.480*** 0.055 41.6*** 1 

Educational deprivation *% Income-

deprived/SOA  

-0.011 0.053 0.04 1 

 
Note: Each interaction was included together with its main effects in the fully controlled model as displayed in 
Tablev3. ‘Social housing’ and ‘private renter’ were included together in the same model, as they form two 
categories of ‘tenure’ (owner-occupier is the reference category). 
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Figure 1: Interactions between Deprivation and Gender 

 

 

Figure 2: The interplay between Individual-level and Area-Deprivation 

 


